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W 
elcome to summer.  I 

am happy to say, 

“Sandy did not win”.  

We are back and were 

able to celebrate by having a “Dogs 

on the Dock” get together at Pfaff’s 

Landing in Brick in June.  It was 

something we thought we would try 

as a kick off to summer.  Everyone 

seemed to have a good time.  The 

weather cooperated, and while we 

ate and talked, the kids had a good 

time on the paddle boat and kayak 

exploring “treasure island.” 

Now that summer is finally here, we 

are looking forward to our Sail Power 

North Rendezvous.  Mark your 

calendar for July 20
th
, because if you 

don’t, you will miss a good time.  

Come by car or boat, we will be 

rafting up behind the Statue of 

Liberty, followed by dinner at the 

Maritime Parc Restaurant.  There is a 

flyer out so make sure to check it and 

join us.  The rain date is July 21
st
.  Let’s 

hope it does not rain. 

September brings Sail Power South 

Clam Bake.  It is going to be held a little 

later this year, September 21
st
, due to 

the National Governing Board Meeting in 

San Antonio and religious holidays.  We 

will be going back to Carrie Markham’s 

home in Shelter Cove, Toms River.  We 

enjoyed having it there for many years 

and we are looking forward to returning 

to Carrie’s. 

I am sorry to report that we started May 

with the passing of P/C Larry Brand, AP.  

Many members recall the effort Larry put 

into teaching Cruise Planning, and I can 

say first hand that he did a very good job. 

Larry was 

BY: Cdr Elaine Pfaff, AP 
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C 
hinese company Dalian Wanda 

Group has confirmed that it is buy-

ing a majority stake of the British 

boat builder Sunseeker.  

 

The £320m deal will see the Chinese compa-

ny take a 91.81% share of the privately owned 

builder, which it says will help it tap into the 

growing boating industry in China and south-

east Asia.  

 

Dalian Wanda Group chairman Wang 

Jianlin told the BBC the company would stay 

British-based. He said, "There is no question 

about it, we are going to keep the jobs in 

Poole, we will not lay anyone off and we will 

add capital to Sunseeker. It is our firm belief 

that the quality of Sunseeker yachts will not be 

affected at all." 

 

Confirming the news, Sunseeker MD Stewart 

McIntyre said, “Sunseeker now plans to dra-

matically increase production from 180 yachts 

a year to 370 to meet Chinese demand.” 

 

Wang Jianlin already owns a Sunseeker Pred-

ator 108 so it is possible that he has been in-

terested in investing in the company for some 

time. In 2011 it was rumored that a Chinese 

investment company had been in talks with 

the British boat builder.  

 

The deal between Sunseeker and Dalian 

Wanda Group is still subject to Chinese regu-

latory approvals but is expected to be finalized 

by mid-August. 

Education Corner 

I 
t’s almost the fourth of July and plans are just about 
complete for the fall education courses and seminars.  
Lackawanna plans to offer the following courses:  
ABC (public boating course), Seamanship, Junior 

Navigation, Cruise Planning, Sail and Weather.  As you 
know, our instructors are all volunteers and experts in 
what they teach.  Here is the list of courses: 

COURSES: 

 

Seamanship (Thursday nights at 7:00 PM, beginning Oc-
tober 3rd) 

If you want to learn more about boating than is in the pub-
lic boating course or you want to solidify what you already 
know, Seamanship is a great course with more depth 
than the public boating course.  Building on the basics of 
recreational boating presented in the public boating 
course, Seamanship adds foundational information for 
continuing your boater education.  The course focuses on 
seamanship, boat handling and is full of highly useful and 
practical information including the skipper’s responsibili-
ties, safety and how to handle boating emergencies, an-
choring and mooring, docking techniques, weather, lines 
and knots and considerations for cruising.  This is a 
course for new boaters as well as long time boaters as 
well, both power boaters and sailors.  All Squadron mem-
bers are encouraged to take this course.  

Instructor:  Larry Haber 

Fee:  $65 for USPS members, $95 for non-members 

Course location:  Denville 

 

Sail (Tuesday nights at 7:00 PM, beginning October 1) 

The course starts with basic sailboat designs and nomen-
clature, rigging, safety, and sail processes and then tack-
les the physical aspects of sailing forces and techniques, 
sail applications, marlinespike, helmsmanship and han-
dling of more difficult sailing conditions, navigation rules, 
and an introduction to heavy weather sailing. 

Instructor:  Jan Van Halem 

Fee:  $60 for members; $90 for non-members 

Course location:  Florham Park 

 

Weather (Wednesday nights at 7:00 PM, beginning Sep-
tember 10) 

BY: Meg Smith, JN   

Chinese company buys Sunseeker 

BY: Greg Goulding  

Cont’ on page 5 
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Dogs on the Dock 

Dogs on the Dock 
(Weiner's on the Wharf) 

June 8, 2013 
 

Rich & Elaine’s 
Summer kick off 

party 
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Scuttlebut from Around the Industry 

Virginia Boating Safety 

Course Deadline 

E 
ffective today boat operators 40 years 

old or younger in Virginia are required 

to complete a boating safety course. 

The latest phase of the state’s 

Boating Safety Education Law kicks in today July 

1, requiring all motorboat operators age 40 or 

younger to carry proof of completion of an 

approved boating safety education course. All 

personal watercraft operators and boat operators 

age 30 or younger have been required to 

complete a course since July 2012. 

The regulations apply to those operating a boat 

with a motor of 10 horsepower or greater, 

according to the Virginia Department of Game 

and Inland Fisheries. The rules do not apply to 

unpowered vessels such as canoes and kayaks. 

Boaters wishing to obtain a certificate of 

completion can take advantage of classroom 

courses offered around the area. They can also 

complete a course online or by mail. Classroom 

courses typically take a full day to complete. 

Online courses can be taken over the course of 

days or weeks, but typically take three hours to 

complete. 

A completion certificate must be carried with the 

operator while on the water. 

To take a course online go to http://
boatingbasicsonline.com 

The safety course requirement will eventually 

affect all boaters. Boaters younger than 45 must 

complete a course before July 1, 2014, and those 

younger than 50 by July 1, 2015. All boaters, 

regardless of age, must complete a course before 

July 1, 2016. 

For more information, visit http://

www.dgif.virginia.gov/boating. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A 
 new online store has crossed our radar 

screens that we're sure you're going to 

love - especially if you love your dog as 

much as (or more than) you love your 

boat.DogsAhoy.com was launched this week with the 

goal of helping you enjoy your furry friends, on and 

off the boat. 

 

We checked out DogsAhoy.com and found that it is a 

fun and easy place to buy must-haves like doggy life 

jackets and water ski rope inspired leashes. They 

also have lots of stuff for land lubber dogs, including 

personalized pup blankets as well as toys that your 

dog will enjoy while giving his or her friends a good 

laugh.  

 

According to a recent press announcement about the 

website, they are planning on adding many more 

products over the next few months that your dog will 

be sure to enjoy. If you're like us, and you can't wait, 

you can check them out now at www.DogsAhoy.com 

http://boatsafe.wordpress.com/2013/07/01/virginia-boating-safety-course-deadline/
http://boatsafe.wordpress.com/2013/07/01/virginia-boating-safety-course-deadline/
http://boatingbasicsonline.com/
http://boatingbasicsonline.com/
http://www.dgif.virginia.gov/boating
http://www.dgif.virginia.gov/boating
http://www.dogsahoy.com/
http://dogsahoy.com/
http://www.dogsahoy.com/
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Education Corner (cont’) 
Learn more about the dynamics of weather systems, 
patterns and forecasting.  Students will become keener 
observers of the weather in the context of the basic 
principles of meteorology — the science of the atmos-
phere.  The course focuses on how weather systems 
form, behave, move, and interact with one another and 
reflects the availability of all sorts of weather reports 
and forecasts on the Internet. Weather is a general 
weather course benefiting those sitting in their living 
rooms, as much as those standing behind the helm. 

Instructor:  Tom Gilbert 

Fee:  $85 for members; $115 for non-members 

Location:  Chatham 

 

Junior Navigation 

Junior Navigation teaches the basics of offshore nav-
igation building on the students’ knowledge of GPS 
and adding the capability to perform basic celestial 
navigation using a sextant to “shoot” the sun and 
“reduce” the information to determine lines of position.  
Students will learn to use the Nautical Almanac as well 
as special charts and plotting sheets used for offshore 
navigation.  The student will also learn more about the 
offshore navigational routines of recreational boats.  

Instructors:  Carl Smith and Bob Fahey 

Fee:  $120 for members; $145 for non-members 

Location:  Montville or Chatham. 

 

Advanced Piloting and Navigation will continue to 
meet until the respective courses are finished.   

Advanced Piloting will meet on Thursday nights begin-
ning on September 12 in Chatham. 

Navigation will meet on Thursday nights beginning on 
September 12 either in Montville or Parsippany.   

 

ABC  (Three successive Wednesday nights:  Septem-
ber 11, 18 and 25th.)  

This course covers all the materials for the New Jersey 
Boating Certificate.  Students who successfully com-
plete the course will walk out of the course certified to 
operate a boat on NJ inland and tidal waters.  New 
Jersey mandates 7 hours in the classroom plus one 
hour for the exam.  (Note: To operate a boat on NJ’s 
lakes and rivers, boat operators must also purchase a 
boater’s license from the NJ Department of Motor Ve-

Save the Date 

SAIL POWER NORTH 

SATURDAY – JULY 20, 2013 (Rain 21st) 

Lackawanna Sail and Power Squadron will hold a 
raft up in New York Harbor in the area behind the 

Statue of Liberty.   
Full information is included in this issue 

 

SAIL POWER SOUTH / CLAM BAKE 

SATURDAY – SEPT. 21, 2013 

The location for this years Sail / Power Day South 
has been moved to Carrie Markam’s home.  The for-
mer location at the Shore Acers Club was washed 

away during Super Storm Sandy .  More info availa-
ble approx. Aug. 1 

FALL MEMBERSHIP 

Friday – OCT. 18, 2013 

Dinner & meeting 

hicles.) 

Instructor:  Meg Smith 

Location:  Chatham/Millburn 

Fee:  $65. 

   

SEMINARS: 

A series of 2-4 seminars will be offered on Wednesday 
nights from 6:30 PM until 8:45 PM after the fall ABC 
course is completed.  Cost will be $15 per seminar plus 
materials.  Topics have not yet been finalized.  So, if 
there is a seminar that you really want to take this fall, 
please contact me. 

 

In the spring, Lackawanna plans to offer Seamanship, 
Piloting, Engine Maintenance and Cruise Planning.  Ad-
vanced Piloting is planned for Fall 2014. 

 

HAPPY BOATING!! 
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From P/C Richard Aiken: 

L 
arry was an active member of the Lacka-
wanna Sail and Power Squadron for a num-
ber of years, and during those years he con-
tributed much time and energy to the organi-

zation. He took courses, taught courses, faithfully 
attended meetings and served on the Bridge as Ad-
ministrative Officer, Executive Officer and finally as 
Commander in the 2002-2003 Watch Year. 

A highlight of Larry’s year as Executive Officer was 
the Change of Watch that he arranged. It was held at 
the Headquarters Plaza Hotel ballroom with music 
provided by a live 40s-style Big Band. Larry loved 
big-band music—especially the trumpet, an instru-
ment he played. No Change of Watch ever sur-
passed this event.   

On a personal note. Over the years Eleanor and I 
became good friends with Larry and Gloria. Warm 
memories include an afternoon on Larry’s boat, be-
ing at the Cape house, sharing dinners, and enjoying 
Super Bowl parties with Portuguese green wine – 
Larry loved Portuguese green wine! 

Larry was warm, caring, generous, gracious and fun-
ny with a clever and sometimes wicked sense of hu-
mor. We will miss him. 

 

From P/C Anthony Pisano: 

Larry and I met shortly after I joined the squadron in 

1998.  I was immediately drawn to his sense of humor 

and candor.  We were both interested in the educational 

and social aspects of the organizations.  We began taking 

classes together and made sure to attend as many of the 

squadron functions as possible.  So started a friendship 

that lasted 15 years.   

Larry always gave of his time, was there to lend a helping 

hand, give an informed suggestion or offer an off color 

joke.   

I won’t rehash what Dick said so beautifully at Larry’s ser-

vice (above).  It sums up Larry to a tee.  I will however 

say what Larry was to me as a personal friend.   

I guess it’s a little odd that two people of such differing 

ages could get along so well.   After all, he could have 

been my father and possibly my grandfather.  What could 

we possibly have in common?  In Larry, I found a man 

that was young at heart and was still grabbing life by 

the horns.  He was warm, generous, outgoing and 

smart. 

Shortly before meeting Larry I had lost my father and 

was thrust into the family business.  I knew little if 

nothing about running a business and to be honest, 

was winging it.  After meeting Larry, we would be 

sharing a drink at his and Gloria’s home and he would 

be asking me about the business.  He would be giving 

me suggestions and advice on dealing with doctors, 

insurance companies, and the public.  I guess he 

could see I had a deer in the headlights look in those 

first years. 

As time went on my business flourished and so did our 

friendship.  Larry would stop by the shop in Montclair 

and I would drop by the house frequently.  Normally, 

there was not a week that would go by that we would-

n't see each other or a day that we didn’t talk on the 

phone.    

Larry also like to play the market.  His command of 

value stocks and his contrarian beliefs made for excit-

ing days before 2008 and nervous weeks after 2008.  

In the end, his shrewdness and foresight carried us 

through the good times and the bad and we came out 

as winners in the end. 

Thinking back, Larry (and Gloria) have always been 

part of many of the major events in my life.  From the 

birth of my children, to the purchases of my homes, to 

life's celebrations and sadness.  

Larry and Gloria gave Julie and I a set of wind chimes 

as a house warming gift a number of years ago.  

When I now sit on my porch and hear the chimes ring 

out as the breeze blows I always will remember my 

dear friend.   

Thanks for the 

love and mem-

ories, Larry. 

  
 

Remembering I. Lawrence “Larry” Brand  
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Remembering I. Lawrence “Larry” Brand  
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T 
he boat/yacht depicted on the right may not be your cur-
rent “on the water ride” but fuel prices are affecting every 
boater to some extent. In some locations at well over $5 
a gallon for regular marina gas, boat fuel costs much 

more than gas used to fuel cars. What makes boat fuel so expen-
sive? The cost of boat fuel is increased due to an additive that 
prevents bacterial growth, and because the marinas sell such 
a  low volume compared to regular filling stations for cars. But 
is “shock at the pump” the only thing a boater should be wor-
ried about? 

Clean Boating – How to do Your Part 
Petroleum in or on the water is harmful and, in some cases, fatal 
to aquatic life. Benzene, a carcinogen, is in gasoline. Oil contains 
zinc, sulfur, and phosphorous. 

Once petroleum is introduced into the water, it may float at the 
surface, evaporate into the air, become suspended in the water 
column or settle to the sea floor. Floating petroleum is particularly 
noxious because it reduces light penetration and the exchange of 
oxygen at the water’s surface. Floating oil also contaminates the 
microlayer. The microlayer refers to the uppermost portion of the 
water column. It is home to thousands of species of plants, ani-
mals, and microbes. The abundance of life in the microlayer at-
tracts predators: seabirds from above and fish from below. Pollu-
tion in the microlayer, thus, has the potential to poison much of 
the aquatic food web. 

Also worth noting, a single pint of oil released onto the water can 
cover one acre of water surface area. 

The Law 

Because of the harm associated with petroleum, the discharge of 
oil is absolutely prohibited. The Federal Water Pollution Control 
Act prohibits the discharge of oil or oily waste into or upon the 
navigable waters of the United States or the waters of the contig-
uous zone if such discharge causes a film or sheen upon, or dis-
coloration of, the surface of the water, or causes a sludge or 
emulsion beneath the surface of the water. Violators are subject 
to a penalty of $5,000 to $10,000. 

The United States Coast Guard must be notified anytime a spill 
produces a sheen on the water. Call the National Response Cen-
ter at 1-800-424-8802. Report the location, source, size, color, 
substance, and time of the spill. Failure to report a spill may re-
sult in additional fines. 

The Clean Water Act (33 CFR 153.305) also prohibits the use of 
soaps or other dispersing agents to dissipate oil on the water or 
in the bilge without the permission of the Coast Guard. Soaps, 
emulsifiers and dispersants cause the petroleum to sink in the 
water column and mix with sediments where they will remain for 
years. Also, the soaps themselves are pollutants. You may be 
fined up to $25,000 per incident for the unauthorized use of soap 

I 
n 2012, the Coast Guard counted 4515 accidents 
that involved 651 deaths, 3000 injuries and 
approximately $38 million dollars of damage to 
property as a result of recreational boating 
accidents. 

The fatality rate was  5.4 deaths per 100,000 
registered recreational vessels. This rate represents a 
12.9% decrease from last year’s fatality rate of 6 
deaths per 100,000 registered recreational vessels. 

Compared to 2011, the number of accidents 
decreased 1.6%, the number of deaths decreased 
14.1% and the number of injuries decreased 2.6%. 

Almost seventy-one (71) percent of all fatal boating 
accident victims drowned, and of those, almost eighty
-five (85) percent were not reported as wearing a life 
jacket. 

Almost fourteen percent (14) of deaths occurred on 
boats where the operator had received boating safety 
instruction. Only nine (9) percent of deaths occurred 
on vessels where the operator had received boating 
safety instruction from a NASBLAapproved course 
provider. 

Seven out of every ten boaters who drowned were 
using vessels less than 21 feet in length. 

Operator inattention, operator inexperience, improper 
lookout, machinery failure, and excessive speed rank 
as the top five primary contributing factors in 
accidents. 

Alcohol use is the leading contributing factor in fatal 
boating accidents; it was listed as the leading factor in 
17% of deaths. 

Twenty-four children under age thirteen lost their lives 
while boating in 2012. Ten children or approximately 
forty-two (42) percent of the children who died in 2012 
died from drowning. Two children or twenty (20) 
percent of those who drowned were wearing a life 
jacket as required by state and federal law. 

The most common types of vessels involved in 
reported accidents were open motorboats (47%), 
personal watercraft (19%), and cabin motorboats 
(15%). 

The 12,101,936 recreational vessels registered by the 
states in 2012 represent a 0.59% decrease from last 
year when 12,173,935 recreational vessels were 
registered. 

Recreational Boating Statistics 2012 

BY: Capt. Boat Safe     

Fuel Prices Are Just One Thing To Worry About 

BY: Capt. Boat Safe   

Cont’ on page 9 

http://boatsafe.wordpress.com/2013/06/07/recreational-boating-statistics-2012/
http://boatsafe.wordpress.com/2013/06/19/fuel-prices-are-just-one-thing-to-worry-about-2/
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or other dispersing agents on the water or in the bilge.  

Fueling Practices 

Gas or diesel may be spilled during the act of fueling: as 
backsplash out the fuel intake or as overflow out the vent 
fitting. Spills of this sort harm aquatic life, waste money, and 
can result in stains on the hull and damage to the gel coat 
and striping. Follow these tips to avoid problems: 

 Fill tanks to no more than 90 percent capacity–gas that 

is drawn from cool storage tanks will expand as it warms 
up onboard your vessel. 

 To determine when the tank is 90 percent full, listen to 

the filler pipe, use a sounding stick (if possible), and be 
aware of your tank’s volume. 

 Rather than filling your tank upon your return to port, wait 

and fill it just before leaving on your next trip. This prac-
tice will reduce spills due to thermal expansion because 
the fuel will be used before it has a chance to warm up. 

 Fill portable tanks ashore where spills are less likely to 

occur and easier to clean up. 

 Use oil absorbent pads to catch all drips. 

 Slow down at the beginning and end of fueling. 

 
Bilge Maintenance and Oil Changes 

Engine oil tends to accumulate in bilges. If no precau-
tions are taken, the oil is pumped overboard along with 
the bilge water. Discharging oily water is illegal. To avoid 
fines and to protect water quality, follow these tips: 

 Keep your engine well tuned to minimize the amount of 

oil that is released. Be sure there are no leaking seals, 
gaskets or hoses. 

 If you change your own oil, purchase a non-spill pump to 

draw crankcase oils out through the dipstick tube and 
slip a plastic bag over used oil filters prior to their remov-
al to capture any drips. Hot drain the filter by punching a 
hole in the dome end and draining for 24 hours. Recycle 
the collected oil. Recycle the metal canister if practical. If 
not, dispose in your regular trash. 

 Place oil absorbent materials or a bioremediating bilge 

boom in the bilge. 

 Place an oil absorbent pad under the engine. 

 Replace oil absorbent materials regularly. 

 Look for contractors or marinas that offer a bilge 

pumpout service. 

 Do not treat oily water with detergents. Soaps pollute 

and make clean up impossible. You may be fined up to 
$25,000 for using soaps to dissipate oil. 

 
Disposal of Oil Absorbent Materials 

The disposal of used oil absorbent material depends on 
what type of product it is and how it was used: 

Fuel Prices Are Just One Thing To Worry About 

 Standard absorbents that are saturated with gasoline may be 

air dried and reused. 

 Standard absorbents saturated with oil or diesel may be 

wrung out over oil recycling bins (if they are saturated with oil 
or diesel only!) and reused. Alternatively, they should be dou-
ble bagged with one plastic bag sealed inside of another and 
tossed in your regular trash. 

 Bioremediating bilge booms may be disposed in your regular 

trash as long as they are not dripping any liquid. Because the 
microbes need oxygen to function, do not seal them in plastic 
bags. 

Emissions Control 

Marine engines–especially 2-stroke outboard motors–
produce the highest average level of hydrocarbon exhaust 
emissions after lawn and garden equipment. Hydrocarbon 
emissions contribute to ground level ozone, a known health 
risk. Follow these tips to help your engine operate as effi-
ciently as possible: 

 Use the gas to oil ratio recommended by the engine manu-

facturer. Too much oil can foul spark plugs and too little can 
lead to increased engine wear or even failure. 

 Use premium two-cycle engine oil (TC-W3 or TC-W4). Pre-

mium oils improve engine performance and reduce pollution 
because they burn cleaner, contain more detergents, and 
prevent formation of carbon deposits. 

 Use gasoline with the octane level recommended by the en-

gine manufacturer. 
 
Preventative Equipment 

Products are available commercially which can help you pre-
vent spills and reduce emissions: 

 Install a fuel/air separator along your vent line. These devic-

es allow air, but not fuel to escape through a vent opening. 

 Attach a safety nozzle to portable gas cans used to fill out-

board engines. These nozzles automatically stop the flow of 
fuel when the receiving tank is full. 

 To prevent oily bilge water from being discharged, install a 

bilge pump switch that leaves an inch or two of water in the 
bilge. Alternatively, connect a bilge water filter to your ves-
sel’s bilge pump. Filters will remove oil, fuel and other petro-
leum hydrocarbons from the water. 

 When it is time to buy a new engine, select a fuel efficient, 

low emission model. 

 Attach a container to the external vent fitting to collect over-

flow. There are products on the market that may be attached 
to the hull with suction cups. A rubber seal on the container 
fits over the fuel vent allowing the overflow to enter the con-
tainer. Fuel captured in this manner can be added to the next 
boat to fuel. 

 
In Case of a Spill 

 Stop the flow. 

 Contain the spill. 

 Call the U.S. Coast Guard National Response Center at 

(800) 424-8802. 

http://boatsafe.wordpress.com/2013/06/19/fuel-prices-are-just-one-thing-to-worry-about-2/
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Fire Extinguisher Training 2013 
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Calendar 

July 20 Sail Power North   NYC Harbor 

Aug. 19 Exec Meeting Madison House, Madison 

Sept. 16 Exec Meeting Madison House, Madison 

Sept. 21 Sail Power South Carrie Markham home in Tom’s River 

Oct. 18 Membership Meeting New Vernon Fire House 

Oct. 21 Exec Meeting Madison House, Madison 

Nov. 2 D/4 Fall Conference TBA 

Nov. 18 Exec Meeting Madison House, Madison 

Commander for the 2002-2003 Watch Year and 

many remember his attention to details. His service 

was held in Clifton; P/C Richard Aiken, MM gave 

the eulogy and the Commander read a poem.  We 

will all miss Larry. 

Summer is here; embrace it, enjoy it, keep safe, 

have a good time boating, and join the activities. I’ll 

be looking forward to seeing you all. 

 

 

 

 

 

LSPS battle ribbon on the 100th Annv. Ensign 

T 
he USPS will be celebrating 100th birth-

day in 2014.  If you would like to buy 

100th Anniversary USPS Flag, it can or-

der in groups of 10. Let me know if you 

would like one, and how many.  12" x 18" official 

USPS 100th Anniversary Ensign made by Seaborn 

Canvas.  The cost is $30 + $1.95 for shipping.  I 

will have 12 Ensign's at the fall meeting. If you or-

dered one or two please bring cash.  

Thank 

you!   

 

BY: Tom Hendershot  

Ships Store 
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Hudson River RaftHudson River RaftHudson River Raft---up 2013up 2013up 2013 
You don’t even need a boat! All members, their families and friends are welcome 

to join us for a Raft-up with spectacular views of Manhattan and the Statue of 

Liberty, followed by food and drink at the Liberty Landing Marina. 

Saturday, July 20, 2013Saturday, July 20, 2013Saturday, July 20, 2013 (rain date July 21) 

Raft-up 11:00am – 3:00pm 
Food/Drinks 4:00pm – 6:00pm 

RaftRaftRaft---up Infoup Infoup Info   
Coordinates: L: 40°41.775N Lo: -074°03.9W  
(right near Liberty State Park boat ramp) 
Time:  11:00am – 3:00pm 
VHS Channel Use channel 71 for communications 
PFDs required for children under 13 
 
Food/DrinksFood/DrinksFood/Drinks   
4:00pm – 6:00pm 
Maritime Parc – Liberty Landing Marina 
Reserved seating on outdoor terrace 
Reservations are mandatory. Please contact Brian Rogers (908 429-9197 or 
exo@lackawanna.org) to reserve your spot. Meals will be the responsibility 
of the attendee. 
 

Come by Land or SeaCome by Land or SeaCome by Land or Sea   
By Land:  Meet us at Liberty Landing Marina at 10:30 by the Maritime Parc restaurant. We 
will transport you out to raft-up. Bring your own beverages, snacks, sun protection and boat 
shoes. 
Trailering your boat:  Boat launch available close by at Liberty State Park, $11 daily. 
(Libertystatepark.org) 
Transient slips for overnight stay: $3.60 ft., Full service – call marina to book, mention LSPS 
event, 201-985-8000. 
Ferry services available to NYC, Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island. Lots to see if you are 
staying over. 

 
Questions?Questions?Questions?   Call Call Call 908 429-9197... Please call if you are willing to take on crew or 

want to crew. Call Friday night if inclement weather is forecast.   

Please call 201-859-6694 on the day of the event for pickup and questions. 



===============Please register by July 16 ================= 

 

Name__________________________________________________ 

 
Number in party___________ 
  

Phone_________________________ 

 

My party is coming:  

By Boat_______ By Car______ 

(If by boat) I need or am willing to take on crew:  

Yes_______   No________ 

 

Please choose: 

Raft-up Only ______ (bring your own refreshments) 

Dinner Reservation Only ___________ 

Raft-up & Dinner Reservation ___________ 

  

Mail to: Brian Rogers · 52 Northwood Ave., Bridgewater, NJ 08807 

exo@lackawanna.org 
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